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    The Human Blood Index (HBI) represents the proportion 
of blood meals derived from humans by mosquito vectors. It 
may be used to estimate the human biting habit, an impor-
tant component of vectorial capacity, as a proxy measure of 
malaria transmission. 1–  3   Anopheles gambiae  is widely regarded 
as a highly anthropophilic and domestic mosquito vector. 4  
However, some studies report  An. gambiae  s.s. preferentially 
feeding on dogs or cattle over human hosts. 5–  7  The zoophily 
of these vectors could be explained as a response to indoor 
residual spraying (IRS) interventions combined with the use 
of long-lasting insecticide-treated nets (LLINs). 6  The insecti-
cides used in such interventions have excito-repellent effects 
that drive host-seeking mosquitoes outdoors, where they may 
come into contact with non-human hosts. 

 In 2004, a comprehensive antimalaria intervention, led by 
Marathon Oil Corporation in close collaboration with the 
Equatoguinean Ministry of Health, was initiated to reduce 
the malaria burden on Bioko Island. 8  Specific intervention 
activities included indoor application of residual insecticides, 
distribution of LLINs, and improved case management and 
detection of malarial illness. Routine entomological moni-
toring activities included measures of seasonal abundance, 
sporozoite rates, and frequency and distribution of insecti-
cide-resistant alleles. 9–  11  In 2007, a similar antimalaria initia-
tive funded by the United Nations Global Fund was expanded 
to include the mainland portion of Equatorial Guinea. 8,  12  Until 
now, no host selection studies have been conducted in the 
country, and the degree of anthropophily among malaria vec-
tors is yet to be determined. 

 It may be that, as a consequence of indoor-based antivector 
interventions, host-seeking mosquitoes are diverted to seek 
blood meals in outdoor venues, where a greater diversity of 
non-human hosts may be encountered and fed on. Accordingly, 
we performed a blood meal analysis to assess the degree of 
anthropophily and determine the range of hosts. In particular, 
we estimated the proportion of mosquitoes that fed on human 
or other mammalian hosts by employing a polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) assay to amplify mammalian mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) from engorged mosquito vectors. 

 Collections took place on Bioko Island and 18 sites in main-
land Equatorial Guinea ( Table 1 ). The collection period spanned 
from March to September 2009. Ultraviolet (UV)-modified 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) light traps 
were used to sample indoor areas monthly from 6:00  pm  to 6:00 
 am . 13  Although this collection method is not optimal for this 
study, because indoor-collected mosquitoes are more likely to 
feed on humans resting indoors, collection of large numbers 
of mosquitoes outdoors is difficult because of the inconsisten-
cies associated with outdoor collection schemes. 14  To attempt 
to limit this inherent bias in our sampling scheme, we also col-
lected a small subsample of mosquitoes from light traps placed 
outside of homes on Bioko Island. Similar outdoor collections 
were not available for analysis from the mainland sampling 
sites. Our approach was a necessary compromise to perform a 
comparison between indoor and outdoor feeding patterns. 

     After collection, mosquitoes were placed in tubes con-
taining 80% ethanol for transport. DNA from the mosquito 
abdomen was extracted using the QIAGEN DNeasy Blood 
and Tissue kit (QIAGEN Sciences Inc., Germantown, MD). 
Mosquito species identification was performed according to 
the protocols of Scott and others, 15  Kengne and others, 16,  17  and 
Cohuet and others. 18  

 For the mammalian blood meal identification, the assay by 
Kent and Norris 19  was performed with minor modifications. 
Specifically, the concentration of the primers was reduced to 
10 pmol for each 25-μL PCR, and the amount of DNA was 
increased to 1 μL. This multiplexed PCR allows for detection 
of human, cow, dog, pig, and goat blood meal sources based 
on the amplification of a cytochrome-b target sequence, which 
varies by size ( Figure 1 ). MtDNA offers an ideal gene target 
for host species identification because of the high number of 
copies within cells and its high evolution rate, 20,  21  which allows 
for adequate interspecific variation to detect species differ-
ences while retaining sufficiently conserved flanking regions 
to facilitate universal primer design. 22  

  The crude HBI was calculated using all the mosquitoes col-
lected in the denominator. For the adjusted HBI, vectors with 
unidentified blood meal sources were excluded from the cal-
culation. Human blood indices were calculated for each spe-
cies. Mixed blood meals were included in the HBI calculation. 
For the statistical analysis, the SAS 9.1 software package was 
used, and the Fisher’s exact test was performed. The level of 
significance was α = 0.05. 
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 A total of 481 blood-fed mosquitoes were collected; of 
these, we could identify 471 individuals to species. The most 
abundant vector was  An. gambiae  s.s. ( N  = 275) followed by 
 An. moucheti moucheti  ( N  = 84). The remainder of analyzed 
mosquitoes included  An. melas  ( N  = 31) and members of the 
 An. nili  ( N  = 39) and  An. funestus  ( N  = 42) groups. The blood 
meal source was determined for 405 mosquitoes ( Table 2 ). 
Failure to identify blood meal source could be caused by DNA 
degradation or preference for a host not detected by the assay. 21  
The majority of blood meals were derived from humans. Four 
mosquitoes took mixed blood meals (human and dog), and one 
took a blood meal derived from dog. The crude HBIs among 
the different mosquito species ranged from 0.56 to 1, whereas 
all adjusted HBIs were equal to 1 ( Table 2 ). All of the mosqui-
toes collected from five locations on Bioko Island belonged 
to the  An. gambiae  s.l. complex and were analyzed as one col-
lection site. These mosquitoes were used for the comparison 
between indoor and outdoor collections. On Bioko Island, a 
considerable proportion of blood-fed anopheline mosquitoes 
were collected in outdoor light traps (15.6%), and this was not 
much different from the proportion collected in indoor traps 
(21.4%). The blood meal contents from mosquitoes collected 
indoors ( N  = 21) versus outdoors ( N  = 24) did not differ signif-
icantly in their blood meal preference according to the Fisher’s 
exact test (Fisher’s exact test = 0.2;  P  = 0.469). 

      The HBI can be used to estimate the human biting habit, 
an integral component of vectorial capacity. 1–  3  Various studies 
have observed low HBI as a response to malaria control inter-
ventions. 23,  24  As such, HBI can be used to assess the effective-
ness of malaria control programs. This index is simple and easy 
to measure, and it does not require the use of laborious and 
ethically challenging human landing captures to determine the 
human biting rate. When estimated periodically, the HBI, in 
conjunction with other malariometrics such as sporozoite and 
parity indices, can provide important information regarding 
the efficacy of antivector interventions. 

 Our results indicate that, on Bioko Island, mosquitoes 
collected indoors and outdoors have similar host feeding pat-
terns. Ascertaining the representativeness of the sample is 
important, because biased sampling techniques may lead to 
overestimations of anthropophily. 25  Taking this into account, 

the use of light traps was aimed to reduce such bias, because 
traps attract mosquitoes equally, regardless of host prefer-
ences. The relatively high proportions of blood-fed mosquitoes 
collected in light traps indicate that these traps may indeed be 
used successfully to collect engorged mosquitoes after they 
have fed and are seeking a resting place. As such, this method 
is useful for the collection of specimens for blood meal anal-
ysis studies, at least under conditions that prevail on Bioko 
Island. Additionally, past studies report that outdoor-fed 
 An. arabiensis  frequently rests indoors, 26  suggesting that 
indoor-collected samples can also be representative of host 
feeding patterns. 

 In this study,  An. gambiae  s.s. was the most abundant vector, 
although this varied from site to site.  Anopheles m. moucheti  
and  An. carnevalei  were more abundant in some hyperendemic 
sites. Despite being considered secondary vectors, the fact that 
these vector species remain highly anthropophilic in the face 
of ongoing intervention activities warrants further investiga-
tion. Traditional antivector methods such as IRS and LLINs 
specifically target endophilic and endophagic vectors and may 
not be optimal for non- An. gambiae  vector suppression. As 
urbanization increases and human settlements expand in hab-
itats that were previously considered sylvatic, the role of sec-
ondary vectors may become more important. Further study of 
host selection by these secondary vectors is warranted, given 
their proven abundance and anthropophily. Moreover, trans-
mission venue studies should be performed before the selec-
tion of a particular malaria intervention method. 

 The high degree of anthropophily observed in the study 
is consistent with findings reported in other studies. 27–  31  
Although some studies report zoophily in Afro-tropical vec-
tor populations, 5–  7  we did not detect such behaviors. This may 
be because of the scarcity of non-human hosts in collection 
sites that results from an observed lack of animal husbandry 
practices in Equatorial Guinea relative to other sub-Saharan 
African localities. 32,  33  In these situations, ongoing antimalar-
ial interventions may not be enough to divert malaria vectors 
to non-human hosts. Different results may also be attributed 
to behavioral differences in local vector population or differ-
ences in collection methods. We recognize the limitations of 

 Table 1 
  Collection sites, number of mosquitoes per site, and map coordinates  
Collection site Number of mosquitoes Latitude (N) Longitude (E)

Bioko Island 45 03°29.256¢ 008°41.205¢
Yengue 27 02°12.630¢ 009°52.489¢
Ayamiken 81 02°06.663¢ 010°01.381¢
Micomeseng 15 02°01.308¢ 010°37.880¢
Ebebiyin 34 02°02.703¢ 011°18.757¢
Etofili 14 01°52.186 009°46.812¢
Ukomba 15 01°50.604¢ 009°44.730¢
Ngolo 26 01°51.679¢ 009°47.441¢
Niefang 73 01°50.504¢ 010°15.845¢
Bicurga 21 01°34.818¢ 010°27.921¢
Anisok 13 01°52.141¢ 010°45.007¢
Nsok Nsomo 14 01°53.877¢ 011°05.799¢
Mongomo 12 01°38.673¢ 011°14.760¢
Mbini 26 01°36.449¢ 009°37.561¢
Cogo 13 01°05.826¢ 009°43.745¢
Acurenam 17 01°02.819¢ 010°37.900¢
Aconibe 7 01°16.979¢ 010°54.072¢
Nsork 15 01°08.348¢ 011°16.131¢
Evinayong 13 01°20.973¢ 010°34.627¢

 Figure 1.    PCR assay for blood meal identification using the 
mtDNA cytochrome-b region. Lane 1 = human; lane 2 = cow; lane 3 = 
dog; lane 4 = goat; lane 5 = pig; lane 6 = negative control. 17     
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our sampling scheme, which relied heavily on indoor collec-
tions. To reduce the inherent bias caused by indoor sampling, 
supplemental studies that specifically sample for outdoor rest-
ing mosquitoes should be performed in concert with indoor 
collections. Differences in host-seeking behavior may be 
caused by natural selection as opposed to excito-repellent 
effects caused by IRS or LLINs. 

 In this study, we observed a high degree of anthropoph-
ily in the vector population. This suggests that ongoing IRS 
activities may not be sufficient to reduce the HBI because of 
a variety of factors, including diminished residual insecticidal 
activity and household coverage and lack of available alterna-
tive vertebrate hosts. Additional studies should be conducted 
to examine whether the feeding patterns of  An. m. moucheti  
and  An. carnevalei  should be taken into account in the design 
of malaria control interventions in locations where these vec-
tors are abundant or may become abundant because of human 
activities. Finally, estimating the HBI can be a valuable tool for 
monitoring an important parameter useful in determining the 
efficacy of long-term antimalaria interventions. 

 Received August 18, 2010. Accepted for publication October 26, 2010. 
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